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has provided the overall co-ordination of the Project, whilst Luleå Technical University has undertaken the scientific 
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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This deliverable details the different instrumentations installed on the Avesnes/Helpe bridge 
between 2005 and 2007 in France for recording its structural response and its loading 
conditions during a two-days monitoring campaign (June 2005), for performing dynamic 
assessments (March 2006) and for detecting damages (June 2006-March 2007). The first 
series of tests were performed when the bridge was still operated by the French railways 
SNCF. In august 2005, the bridge was removed from operating conditions and conserved for 
research and demonstration purposes within the "Sustainable Bridges" project. 
This deliverable is dedicated to provide information and data for WP3, WP4 and WP5 
research actions according to the following scheme. 
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2 INTRODUCTION 

From the questionnaires dispatched to the different bridges owners or managers participating 
in the project sustainable bridges, Deliverable D7.1 has highlighted the need for specific 
actions regarding condition and structural assessments, including monitoring. Among them, 
riveted steel bridges have been perceived as a category requiring such needs and 
improvements. 

SNCF has proposed for study a riveted steel bridge located in the north of France (fig.1), 
which presents two interesting features: 

• this bridge is in service until August 15th, 2005; it can be instrumented and data 
under normal traffic conditions could be collected; 

• this bridge was expected to be demolished after its replacement by a new bridge; 
instead to demolish it, SNCF proposal was to move it close to the railway station for 
further tests, including damage simulation tests. 

The different WP7 and MT meetings have concluded that this bridge would present a good 
opportunity to test, mainly due to the fact that it is representative of very typical old steel 
bridges in Europe. 

 

  

  
Fig.1 – Views of the Avesnes bridge 

 

The experimental study of this bridge is performed in two steps: 
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• the instrumentation under normal service conditions; 

• the instrumentation after its removal from the track. 

This deliverable presents the in service instrumentation and details the data collected during 
two-days measurement series as well as the instrumentations performed after removal for 
damages simulation and detection. 

This deliverable being a draft document, it synthesizes the different acquisition phases and 
some preliminary results according to the following agenda (Fig.2). 

WP1: survey WP7: questionnaire
Bridge owner/WPsBridge owner

WP5: dynamic assessment

WP4: short-term monitoring
Strains at hot points

(refined analysis) - SNCF

WP4: short-term monitoring
Loading measurements

(refined analysis) - SNCF

Modal identification - LCPC

Time
09/2004

06/2005

06/2005

02-03/2006

WP5: monitoring
Classical - SNCF

WP4: dynamic assessment
Modal comparison

(calibrated model) - LCPC

04/2006

WP1: survey WP7: questionnaire
Bridge owner/WPsBridge owner

WP5: dynamic assessment

WP4: short-term monitoring
Strains at hot points

(refined analysis) - SNCF

WP4: short-term monitoring
Loading measurements

(refined analysis) - SNCF

Modal identification - LCPC

Time
09/2004

06/2005

06/2005

02-03/2006

WP5: monitoring
Classical - SNCF

WP4: dynamic assessment
Modal comparison

(calibrated model) - LCPC

04/2006WP4: dynamic assessment
Modal comparison

(calibrated model) - LCPC

04/2006

 

Time

WP4: dynamic assessment
Damage detection

(feasibility study) - LCPC

05-06/2006

WP5: dynamic assessment
Damage detection
EMPA/LCPC/WUT

06/2006

WP4: assessment
Phase I – III

(methodology) – LCPC

bibf

b w

08/2006
07/2007

WP5: dynamic assessment 05/2007

 
Fig.2 – Summary of the Avesnes/Helpe activities (2005-2007) 
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3 Bridge description 

The so-called Avesnes bridge is one of the two riveted steel bridges crossing the Helpe 
river (KP94.090) and belonging to the Fives to Hirson line (fig.1). The characteristics of the 
bridge deck are given in Tab.1. The track is equipped by U50 rails and wood rail ties with 
clamp joints and flanges. 

 

Span 20.00 m 
Skewed span 21.07 m 
Total length 23.00 m 
Deck thickness 0.75 m 
Deck weight ~80.00 T 

Tab.1 – Bridge deck characteristics 

 

 

 
Fig.3 – General characteristics of the Avesnes bridge 

 

Instrumented bridge 
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The Avesnes bridge (fig.3-4) is managed by SNCF and is a mild steel single track bridge 
built in 1919. Two decks of this bridge will be replaced due to a poor general condition. No 
« advanced structural assessment » (only deterministic calculations - allowable stress 
principle) have been performed, because repairs would be more expensive than replacing. 

 
Fig.4 – Cross-section of the Avesnes bridge 

 
BB 27001 

 
BB 3600 

 
Z 23500 

 
Z 24500 

Fig.5 – Locomotives using the Avesnes bridge 
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The traffic is composed of freight and passenger trains (fig.5). For the freight traffic, the 
locomotives are BB 27001 and BB 3600. For passenger traffic, the autorails are Z 23500 
(TER 2N) and Z 24500 (TER 2N NG). Details regarding traffic are given in Annex A. 
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4 MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION 

The general monitoring instrumentation plan is given on fig.6. It is composed of strain 
gauges, accelerometers, temperature gauges and displacement laser sensors. This 
monitoring was performed before to remove the bridge. 

 

 
Fig.6 – General instrumentation plan 

4.1 Strain gages 
The strain gauges are located at mid-span on one main girder (fig.7a), one longitudinal 
girder (fig.7b) and one cross-girder, and at the support on one longitudinal girder (fig.9) and 
one cross-girder (fig.8). The micro-strain measurements are performed by two types of 
waterproof strain gages (fig.10): 

• one-element strain gage (KFW 5 C1 – Kyowa – 5 mm width) 

• two-elements rosette (KFW 5 D16 – Kyowa – 5 mm width) 

The gages located on the main girder are referenced by Ptri. The gages located on the cross-
girders are referenced by PPi (at mid-span) and aPPi (at the support). The gages located on 
the longitudinal-girders are referenced by Li (at mid-span) and aLi (at the support). The 
measured strains are given in 10-6 m/m, tensile stress being positive and compressive stress 
being negative. This information is useful for service life assessment (see D4.2, section 
7.2.5). 
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Fig.7a – Instrumentation plan – main- & cross-girders at mid-span 

 
Fig.7b – Instrumentation plan – longitudinal girder at mid-span 
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Fig.8 – Instrumentation plan – cross girder at the support 

 
Fig.9 – Instrumentation plan – longitudinal girder at the support 
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Fig.10 – Characteristics of the strain gages 

 
Fig.11 presents the views of some strain gages installed on the different structural members. 
102 strain gages have been installed on the bridge. 
 

  
Cross-girder – support Longitudinal girder – support 

  
Cross and longitudinal girders – mid-span Main girder – mid-span 

Fig.11 – View of some strain gages 
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4.2 Accelerometers 
The vertical accelerations are recorded by piezo-electrical sensors IMI 326A03±5 g (tab.2). 
The accelerometrers are placed on the main girders on the extrados bottom flange (fig.12). 
 

 

 
Fig.12 – Instrumentation plan – accelerometers 

 
They are located at mid-span, at quarter-span, and at the support. The accelerations are given 
in g. 10 accelerometers have been installed on the bridge. 
 

PERFORMANCE  ELECTRICAL  
Sensitivity  (± 5 %) 100 mV/g Settling Time  (within 1% of bias) 10 s 
Measurement Range ± 5 g Discharge Time Constant ≥ 1 s 
Frequency Range  (± 5 %) 0.5 to 2000 Hz Excitation Voltage 18 to 28 V DC 
Frequency Range  (± 10 %) 0.3 to 4000 Hz Constant Current Excitation 2 to 20 mA 
Frequency Range  (± 3 dB) 0.2 to 6000 Hz Output Impedance >100 ohm 
Resonant Frequency 12000 kHz Spectral Noise  (10 Hz) 0.2 µg/√Hz 
Broadband Resolution 50 µg Spectral Noise  (100 Hz) 0.1 µg/√Hz 
Non-Linearity ± 1 % Spectral Noise  (1 kHz) 1.0 µg/√Hz 
Transverse Sensitivity ≤ 5 % Electrical Isolation >108 ohm 
ENVIRONMENTAL  Electrical Protection RFI/ESD 
Overload Limit  (Shock) 5000 g pk PHYSICAL  
Temperature Range -50 to +120 °C Size (Hex x Height) 30.2 mm x 55.6 mm 

Weight 210 gm 
Sensing Element Ceramic 
Sealing Welded Hermetic 
Electrical Connector MIL-C-5015/top 
  

 

  
Tab.2 – Characteristics of the accelerometers 

4.3 Displacement sensors 
The deflection at mid-span is measured by laser sensors (fig.13, NAIS LM100, series 
ANL 1600). The deflections are given in mm. 2 sensors have been installed on the bridge. 
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Fig.13 – Reference bridge - Displacement laser sensors 

 
The deflection is measured from the new bridge under construction, which will replace the 
Avesnes bridge, and from the second riveted bridge located nearby the instrumented one 
(fig.14). 
 

 

 
Fig.14 – Reference bridges 

4.4 Temperature gages 
4 temperature gages have been installed on the bridge (figs.4,7,9) at mid-span and at the 
support (Avesnes). Temperatures are given in °C.  

Accelerometer 
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4.5 Wheel loads 
Wheel loads are measured by Q-bridges (1 for each rail) located upstream. The principle of 
Q-bridges is to assess thre shear differences between two rail sections (fig.15). The loads are 
given in kN. Q-bridges are made of two-elements rosettes (KFW 5 D16 – Kyowa – 5 mm 
width). This information as basic information improvement for advance assessment (see D4.2, 
section 7.3.2) 

 
Fig.15 – Q-bridges 

 
The Q-bridges are laocted at 29.00 m from the bridge entrance. 

4.6 Data acquisition system 
Triggered data acquisition has been performed with three high-speed data acquisition systems: 
2 MGCPlus and 1 DMCPlus (fig.16). Each train crossing produces three data files, one for 
each acquisition system. A synchronisation channel is common for all the systems. The 
sampling frequency is 600 Hz. 
 

 
Fig.16 – Data acquisition systems 
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The three data acquisition systems are driven by PC. Triggering is automatic and individual 
for each system. Although the filenames have been harmonised between the three systems, 
due to undesired measurements, some shifts occur. No post-processing has been performed on 
the recorded data. For some strain gages, the signal/noise ratio is low and a post-acquisition 
filtering is required for extracting the useful signal. 

4.7 Example of data 
Fig.17 provides some examples of recorded data during the three days measurement. 
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Fig.17 – Example of recorded data 
 
This instrumentation has been chosen as large as possible in order to provide data for further 
research. For the present report, only strain and load measurements will be used for 
analysis. The other data (acceleration, displacement) has been processed but is not included 
in this report. Since riveted structures are very sensitive to fatigue problems (and this is the 
case of the present bridge), load and strain measurement for the full set of recorded data will 
be used for assessing fatigue damage according to D4.2, chapter 7 guidelines. 

4.8 Fatigue assessment based on in situ data 
As expressed in D4.2, section 7.3.5, any new information can be used for the different 
assessment stages presented in the WP4 guidelines. Among them, load data can provide a 
pertinent input to fatigue calculations. 

4.8.1 Fatigue assessment – Initial/intermediate assessment 
Initial assessment, D4.2 - Section 7.2.5 recommends applying Miner's rule for assessing 
damage. In connection with improved information coming from load measurement, it is 
possible to calculate the damage induced by the different trains crossing the bridge. This 
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knowledge of the traffic history is based on the Q-load measurements made on the bridge 
between June 7th at 19:34 and June 9th at 07:51 (tab.3). From these measurements, it is 
possible to extract the load characteristics for each axle and to identify the different types of 
trains (freight and passenger).  
 

Date 06/07/05 06/08/05 06/09/05 
Train Z 23500 3 16 2 
Train Z 24500 4 6 2 

Total train passenger 7 22 4 
    

Train BB 27000 13 49 26 
Train BB 36000 3 5 6 
Train BB 16000 1 1 0 

Total Train freight 17 55 32 
    

Total 24 77 36 
Tab.3 – Number of recorded trains 

 
Calculations will be performed with the statistics of June 8th, i.e. 77 crossings composed of 
29% of passenger trains and 71% of freight trains, the other days being incomplete. To 
simplify the calculations, the train types are reduced to two families only: freight and 
passenger characterized by the Z 23500 and the BB 27000 locomotives (they represent 85% 
of the traffic).  
To calculate fatigue damage, it is necessary to use a numerical model on which the trains are 
crossing. From each crossing, stress history is stored and a cycle analysis is performed in 
order to get the rainflow histogram. Each rainflow histogram provides the number of applied 
cycles per defined stress ranges. Deliverable D4.2, Section 7.1 proposes to use the detail 
category 71. This provides the Wöhler's curve for Miner's rule damage: 

 = ∑ i

i

nD
N

 (1) 

with 

 
⎛ ⎞Δσ

= ⎜ ⎟Δσ⎝ ⎠
71

71.
m

i
i

N N  (2) 

(m being chosen equal to 3).  
The computation of the stress history has been realized with the SETRA-ST1© software. 
Fig.18 gives a view of the model while Fig.19 shows the stresses amplitudes for a particular 
train crossing.  
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Fig.18 – Numerical model for fatigue analysis 

 

a) 

b) 
Fig.19 – Stresses amplitudes for a particular train – a) rail beareres b) cross-girders 
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Based on stress history, an example of rainflow histogram is given on Fig.20. The damage is 
calculated at the most unfavourable end of cross-girder or rail bearer. Consequently, stresses 
are not calculated in a particular point into the connection but in the current section near the 
end. 
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Fig.20 – Example of stress variations 

 
Tab.4 gives the calculation of the fatigue damage per day and per year, assuming the traffic 
is stationary for the longitudinal(rail bearer)/cross-girders connection at the central mid-span. 
If we assume that a similar traffic has crossed the bridge over the past 86 years (this is an 
excessive assumption), the service lifetime can be calculated. 

 

Component Longitudinal girder end Cross-girder end  
Detail category D71 D71 
D1 (passenger)/day 3.01E-05 9.6E-06 
D2 (freight)/day 1.40E-05 2.03 E-05 
Total D/day 4.41E-05 2.99E-05 
Dyr= D/day*365 days 1.61E-02 1.09E-02 
D86 = dyr*86 yrs 1.3854 0.9377 
Residual lifetime -23.92 5.71 

Tab.4 – Damage and lifetime assessment 
 
From Tab.4, it comes that longitudinal girders (rail bearers) connections are prone to fatigue 
damage, which is in good agreement with the 1970 inspection results. According to this rough 
analysis, service lifetime at mid span is evaluated to 60-70 years which is close to the period 
where some cracks have been detected. In contrast, cross-girders connections are a little more 
reliable than longitudinal connections.  
If measurement micro-strains are analysed (fig.21), the results are strictly different (tab.5). 
Daily damage is largely less than the computed daily damage. This is explained by the fact 
that the strain measurements are on the strengthened joints. This clearly shows the strength 
improvement induced by the fish joints.  
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Fig.21 – Example of rainflow histogram 

 
Component Longitudinal girder end Cross-girder end 
Measured D71 D71 
D1 (passenger)/day 8.29E-08 4.99E-06 
D2 (freight)/day 1.17E-07 1.39E-06 
Computed   
D1 (passenger)/day 3.01E-05 9.6E-06 
D2 (freight)/day 1.40E-05 2.03E-05 
Tab.5 – Comparison between computed and measured daily damages 

 
From this simple analysis, it comes that the fatigue assessment with the actual loads can lead 
to reduced lifetimes. The experimental lifetime assessment shows the positive effect of the 
strengthening. 

4.8.2 Fatigue assessment – advanced assessment 
For advanced assessment, a fracture model is proposed (see D4.2, section 7.2.5). To perform 
such an analysis, in situ data is necessary. An alternative is to use reference values. This is the 
choice taken in this report for the analysis of rail bearer/cross-girder connections. 
From D4.2, section 7.2.5, the guidelines for assessing fatigue damage by a fracture mechanics 
approach. This approach is linked to a catalogue of typical riveted connections in old 
structures (fig.22) for the assessment of angles. Similar catalogues also exist for web plates, 
bottom flanges and U-profiles.  
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a
a

Initial crack size a  = (D+10)/20
Plate width T = 1.1 C/2
D: diameter of rivet head

T

T

a
a

T

T

Initial crack size a  = (D+10)/20
Plate width T = 1.1 C/2
D: diameter of rivet head

Initial crack size a  = (D+10)/20
Plate width T = C/2
D: diameter of rivet head

a

a

T

T

Initial crack size a  = (D+10)/20
Plate width T = (C+B)/2
D: diameter of rivet head  

Fig.22 - Examples for riveted connections and corresponding geometric fracture models 
for the assessment of angles 

In our case, the initial crack size is evaluated to a0 = (D+10)/2 = (40+10)/2 = 25 mm. The 
maximal crack is max(a) = C/2 = 150/2 = 75 mm. Finally, the plate width is T = 1.1xC/2 = 
1.1x150/2 = 82.5 mm. 
The stress level is from the calculation analysis assessed to 20 MPa. The determination of the 
critical crack length crita  is made by using a fracture mechanical assessment (criterion 

I ICK K≤ , where ICK  can be derived from reference values CJ ) or by using tabulated values 
(see D4.3) related to the fracture toughness expressed as cJ  at low temperatures, the relevant 
crack configuration, the ratio of the maximum stress σ  taken out of static calculation to the 
yield strength yf  of the material and the dimension of the geometrical model. For the present 
bridge, Jc = 10 N/mm2 and fy = 204 N/mm2 (reference values), σ  = 50 MPa, it comes 
σ =/ yf 50/250 = 0.2. The plate size is 82.5 mm, leading to acrit = 69 mm < max a. 
The determination of the number of load cycles 0N  related to the initial crack length 0a  and 
the number of load cycles critN  related to the critical crack length crita  using the relevant 
table can be deduced by using the Paris law or by using Hensen's tables as proposed in 
D4.2, section 7.2.5; the maximum permissible number of load cycles perN  can be 
determined = − 0 0( ) ( )per crit critN N a N a  = 1 438 720 cycles. By taking into account that the 
number or annual cycles is 975 000 for the cross-girders and 1 400 000 for longitudinal 
girders, the minimal period of time between the initial crack size and the critical crack size is 
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tp = ΔN/Nyr = 1438 720/1400000 = 1.03 yrs for longitudinal girders and 1438720/975000 = 
1.5 yrs for cross-girders at mid-span. 

As mentioned in D4.2, two cases can occur: 
1. The maximum permissible number of load cycles perN  is higher than the number of load 

cycles inspN  occurring between two inspections. In this case the structure/member has a 
sufficient robustness against crack initiation and crack growth. 

2. The maximum permissible number of load cycles perN  is lower than the number of load 
cycles inspN  occurring between two inspections. Here the robustness is insufficient and 
either the inspection interval must be decreased or the assessed structure/member has to 
be strengthened. 

The choice to strengthen the joints was clearly the appropriate approach for managing this 
bridge. 
Nevertheless, it seems that the period before next inspection is very short. This raises some 
questions concerning the validity of the calculation. 
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5 DYNAMIC TESTS 

In August 2005, the bridge was removed (fig.23) from operation and was conserved in the 
Avesnes railway station for dynamic tests in order to assess the technical capabilities to detect 
damages (WP3). This section presents the principle of the different dynamic tests performed 
on the bridge during three measurement campaigns. 
 

  
Fig.23 – General view of the bridge 

5.1 Preliminary tests 
The first tests were made between the 7th and 8th of February 2006 (fig.24). Four 
accelerometers were used in two set-ups for seven measurement points with one reference 
point at mid-span. These tests are used to study the first frequencies of the structure, to design 
the full instrumentation and to confirm the results with a very simple numerical model. For 
these tests, the accelerations were recorded by piezo-electrical sensors (KISTLER© 8752A50 
– see tab.5 for further details). 

 
Fig.24 – Instrumentation plan for the first campaign of measurement 
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5.2 Dynamic tests – March 2006 
The general instrumentation was made between the 28th and 29th of March 2006; it is given on 
fig.25. It is composed of accelerometers and temperature gauges. 16 accelerometers were used 
in six set-ups for 72 points of measuring (fig.26) with 4 reference points. The vertical 
accelerometers were dispatched along the structure at each connection between: 

• the main girder and the cross-girder, 
• the longitudinal girder (rail bearer) and the cross-girder. 

The transverse accelerometers were placed along the main-girders on the top and on the 
bottom of the beam at each connection with the cross-girders. Four reference points have 
considered (two vertical points, two lateral points) in order to cross-check the identified mode 
shapes (especially when one of the reference point is located close to a mode shape node). 

 
Fig.25 – Instrumentation plan for the second series of tests 

Fig.26 shows the different set-ups and the different positions of these transducers. 
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Fig.26 – Instrumentation plan – accelerometers 

For these tests, the accelerations were recorded by piezo-electrical sensors (KISTLER© 
8752A50). Their characteristics are given in Tab.6. The 16 Kistler© accelerometers used for 
this study have been connected to two interface devices, themselves linked to two multi-
channel HBM© –Spider8® acquisition systems. The interface devices included anti-aliasing 
filters, which avoided sampling problems during the signal acquisition. The Catman© 
software drove the Spider8® systems and performed post-acquisition data processing. 
The sampling frequency was chosen equal to 600 Hz with an analogic low-pass filter with 100 
Hz cut-off frequencies for the Kistler© accelerometers. 
 
 

cross-girder 

Position A 

Position B 

Position C Position D 

Rail bearer 
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PERFORMANCE  OUTPUT  
Measurement Range ± 50 g Nominal bias 11 VDC 
Overload limit (shock) ± 300 gpk Impedance ≤ 100 Ω 
Resolution (Threshold) 0.002 grms Current 2mA 
Sensitivity ± 5% 100 mV/g Voltage ± 5 V 
Resonant Frequency 28 kHz INPUT  

Excitation Voltage 20 ... 30 VDC
Constant Current Excitation 2 … 20 mA 
Load resistance min. ≤ 100 kΩ 

Frequency Range 
± 5% 
± 10% 
± 3dB  

 
0.35 … 5000 Hz 
0.25 … 8000 Hz 
0.11 … 12000 Hz 

PHYSICAL  
Non-Linearity ± 1 % FSO Sensing Element quartz/shear 
Transverse Sensitivity (max 3%) 1.5 % Housing material 316L St. Stl 
Overload Limit (shock) 3000 g Sealing hermetic 
ENVIRONMENTAL  Electrical Connector Mil-C-5015 
Temperature coefficient -0.03 %/°C Electrical Isolation 10 MΩ 
Temperature Range -54 … 120 °C Weight 115 g 

Tab.6 – Characteristics of the KISTLER© accelerometers  

 
The transducers were attached to the structure by means of magnetic mountings.  
For the measurement series in March 2006, six temperature gauges were installed on the 
bridge at mid-span and at the support (Avesnes). They measured the ambient temperature and 
the temperature of the structure, which are given in °C (fig.27). The differences of 
temperatures between the six gauges do not exceed 5°C but during these two days of 
measurements, there was no sunshine. 

 
Fig.27 – Temperatures during the tests of March 2006 

5.3 Dynamic tests – June 2006 
This third campaign was made in collaboration with EMPA (Swiss Federal Laboratories for 
Materials Testing and Research - Switzerland) and WUT (Wroclaw University of Technology 
– Poland) and LCPC (Laboratoire Central des Ponts et Chaussées – France). 
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5.3.1 LCPC instrumentation 
The instrumentation made between the 7th and 9th of June 2006 is given on fig.28. It 
is composed of accelerometers and temperature gauges. 24 accelerometers were 
used in one setup for the study of the longitudinal girders and in 5 setups for the 
study of the behaviour of a cross section. For these tests, the accelerations were 
recorded by piezo-electrical sensors (KISTLER© 8752A50). Their characteristics are 
given in Tab.6. 8 HBM© accelerometers (HB12/500) were used to increase the 
number of transducers, to limit the study at one setup for the behaviour of 
longitudinal-girders and to avoid to remove the sensors during a study with a lot of 
partners. The HB12/500 were used for two points in the longitudinal girders and six 
points for a cross-section. These sensors were attached to the structure by means of 
support bonded to the bridge. The 8 extra HBM© accelerometers were connected to a 
third multi-channel HBM© –Spider8® acquisition system. Data were then transferred 
to a main computer. The interface devices included anti-aliasing filters, which avoided 
sampling problems during the signal acquisition. The Catman© software drove the 
Spider8® systems and performed post-acquisition data processing. 
For this study, the sampling frequency was chosen equal to 600 Hz with an analogic low-pass 
filter with 100 Hz cut-off frequencies for the Kistler© accelerometers and a numerical low-
pass filter with 75 Hz cut-off frequencies for the HBM© accelerometers. 
 

 
Fig.28 – LCPC Instrumentation plan 

 
For the campaign of June 2006, four accelerometers gauges were installed on the bridge at the 
cross-girder, which was instrumented. They measured the ambient temperature and the 
temperature of the structure, which are given in °C (fig.29). With a very good weather 
(sunshine and high temperatures), we observed a difference up to 15°C between the 
temperature on the upper flange and on the bottom flange inside the bridge. This temperature 
measurement is important to check if the modal properties are modified by thermal effects. 
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Fig.29 – Temperatures during the tests of June 2006 

5.3.2 WUT instrumentation 
The equipment used during the test consisted of: 

- measurement computer: standard laptop (Fujitsu-Siemens), 
- multi-channel analog-to-digital converter Spider8 (HBM): 8 channels, max. 9.6 kHz 

sampling frequency, 
- 4 accelerometers B12/200 type (HBM), 
- 2 LVDT displacement sensors, WA-100 (HBM), 
- 4 thermometers, (AZ Corp.), 
- excitation source: a hydraulic jack delivered by LCPC/SNCF team. 

The control application applied for test preparation and execution was a multi-functional 
software MANABRIS (fig. 30) which provides: 

- effective and stable communication between data acquisition device and computer, 
- possibility of configuration of the measuring device: general configuration of parameters, 

every channel individual measurement parameters, storing the configuration data in the 
system database, 

- acquisition of the measured signal from gauges mounted on the tested structure, storing 
the measurement data in the system database 

- preliminary processing of the measured data, calculation of FRF, 
- visualization of the tests results. 
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Fig.30 – Control software MANABRIS: main window with result of a single measurement 

The software was designed and built by WUT and is dedicated to the devices used in the 
monitoring system developed by WUT however, other measurement devices can be also 
controlled by means of this software. 

5.3.3 EMPA instrumentation 
The test set-up is shown in Fig.31. The location of the sensors are displayed with red boxes 
and identified with a label (A1,…,A12). The vibration measurements were performed with 12 
sensors model Kistler 8636C10 (piezoelectric accelerometers, sensitivity: 0.5 V/g, amplitude 
range: ± 10 g, frequency range: 1 Hz to 4 kHz). Small sensors with medium sensitivity were 
chosen to avoid saturation shortly after hitting the girder with an instrumented impact hammer 
(fig.32a) shows the longitudinal girder with the accelerometers. The accelerometers, (fig.32b) 
were mounted using an electrically isolated magnetic footing. To achieve a firm connection 
between accelerometer and girder, the rust on the girder was removed with a grinder.  
The data acquisition was performed with an OROS OR 38 Fourier Analyser (32 input 
channels with 24 bit resolution). The records were sampled with a sampling frequency of 
12.8 kHz. This corresponds to a frequency range of the input signal of approximately 6 kHz. 
The measurements were triggered using an acceleration threshold and had a record time 
period of 2 seconds. 
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Fig.31 – Location of accelerometers along the girder 

 

a)  b)  

Fig.32 – a) Longitudinal girder with sensors Kistler 8636C10 mounted on the girder 
 b) View of a sensor Kistler 8636C10. 

 

a)  b) 

Fig.33 – a) Medium-size impact hammer PCB 086D20 
b) Large size impact hammer PCB 086D50. 

5.4 Excitation 
Two excitation systems were used during the measurement campaign. The first excitation 
source was produced by impact hammers and performed by EMPA for their local tests. The 
girder was excited using instrumented (load cell) impact hammers (fig.33). A medium-size 
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impact hammer PCB 086D20 (hammer mass: 1.1 kg, frequency range: 1 kHz, amplitude 
range: 22 kN,) was used to hit the top flange of the longitudinal girder in three positions: on 
the left-hand side, in the middle and on the right-hand side of the girder. The positions on the 
left and right-hand side of the girder were at a distance of 60 cm from the girder end. Fig.41 
shows the exact location of the impact hammers. 
Additional tests were made using a large size impact hammer model PCB 086D50 (hammer 
mass: 5.5 kg, frequency range: 0.75 kHz, amplitude range: 22 kN). The excitation points of 
the large impact hammer were on the top flange of the cross girder exactly at the joint 
between longitudinal and cross girders. The excitation points were not located at the joints, 
which were adjacent to the instrumented longitudinal girder.  
The dynamic behaviour of the structure was also studied with a jack set acting with a 18 t load 
under a cross-girder near the mid-span of the structure for the tests of March 2006 and a 21 t 
load for the tests of June 2006 (fig.34). The pressure was released letting the bridge vibrating.  

 
Fig.34 – Jack under cross-girder 

 
On Fig.35, the theoretical static behaviour of the bridge under the load of the jack is shown. 
The deformation of the structure is mainly in the vertical direction but with the very high 
stiffness of the connexion between the main girders and the cross girders, the main girders are 
deformed in the transverse direction. It seems that this excitation is satisfactory to study the 
dynamic behaviour of the Avesnes bridge. 
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Fig.35 – Behaviour of the structure with the jack 
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6 RESULTS OF THE DYNAMIC TESTS 

6.1 Preliminary tests – February 2006 
The preliminary tests were made only to check if the ambient railway traffic was satisfactory 
to excite the structure and to verify the frequencies for the three vertical modes. This ambient 
excitation is induced by the rail traffic running close the bridge (the bridge location after 
removal is close to the operated track). For these tests, the acquisition parameters were a 
sampling frequency at 1200 Hz, and a cut off analogic filter at 100 Hz. 29 tests were recorded. 
Fig.36 shows the acquisition of the vibrations for the cross section at the bearing, at the 
quarter-span and at the mid-span. The range of the accelerations is very low with values at the 
bearing up to 7.10-3 m/s² or 0.7 mg. The decrease of the accelerations, between the bearing 
and the mid-span, highlights that the passage of the trains is the source of a lot of vibration in 
the foundations. So the excitation coming at the supports induces a lot of displacements of the 
bearings for all the mode shapes (fig.37). This “noise” is a problem to study the dynamic 
behaviour of the bridge because it pollutes the structural response. 
 

 
Fig.36 – vertical accelerations for a main girder 

 
The results of the three vertical frequencies and mode shapes founded are given on fig.37 
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Freq. 
(Hz) 

Mode shape 
Points of measurement for the analysis 

8.33 
10.4 

 

44.4 

92.3 

Fig.37 – Preliminary tests - Bending modes 

 
For these three bending modes we show respectively one, two and three lobs (a lob is a part of 
the mode shape between two nodes). The analysis of the transverse sensor at mid-span gives a 
lot of frequencies (Fig.38). The random excitation due to ambient excitation justifies this 
result. Two frequencies are better identified than the other ones and the values are 
respectively 11.6 Hz and 14.4 Hz. 
 

 
Fig.38 – Power spectrum for the transverse sensor at mid-span 

 
More tests with other excitation sources were necessary to avoid this problem of displacement 
of the supports. Thus, the second campaign consisted in deforming the bridge with a jack and 
releasing the pressure to have a forced excitation of the structure. 

6.2 Dynamic tests on the bridge – March 2006 
From the results of the preliminary tests, it is possible to program another 
measurement campaign for a more precise study of the dynamic behaviour of the 
bridge. For these tests, the acquisition parameters were a sampling frequency at 600 
Hz, and a cut off analogic filter at 100 Hz. The temperatures during each test are 
drawn on fig.39 and we can show that there was no significant difference. 
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Fig.39 – Temperatures for each test (march 2006) 

 
Fig.40 shows the structural response for the cross section at the bearing, at the quarter-span 
and at the mid-span with the jack excitation. The range of the accelerations is higher than 
those induced by the ambient excitation induced by the passage of the trains on the track close 
to the bridge (20 m far). The dynamic behaviour is more appropriate with larger vibrations at 
mid-span than at the bearing. The maximum value is about 0.5 m/s² or 0.05 g. 

 
Fig.40 – Vertical accelerations for a main girder 
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The first results of the dynamic tests from March 2006 are that the main behavior of the 
structure is not mainly a global behaviour but a local behaviour of the main girder in the 
transverse direction. Fig.41 shows that the third local mode shape of the main girders; it can 
be observed a “U form” constituted by the main girders and the cross girders. 
 

 
Fig.41 – Main behaviour of the bridge 

 
This result corresponds to the type of excitation with a jack. With the deformation of the 
structure in the middle of a cross-girder, vertical deformation of the bridge and local 
transverse deformation of the main girders induce this local behaviour. The main girders are 
indeed very flexible in the transverse direction; it is easy to find some local modes of the main 
girders with frequencies close to 11.5 Hz for the first one, 12.2 Hz for the second one and 
14.3 Hz for the third one (fig.42). But it is very difficult to find experimentally the global 
bending modes (fig.43) and impossible to find the global transverse modes because the source 
of excitation is not appropriate for these transverse modes. 
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Frequency Mode Mode shapes 

11.54 Hz 
1rst local 

mode of the 
main girders 

 

12.25 Hz 
2nd local 

mode of the 
main girders 

 

14.29 Hz 
3rd local 

mode of the 
main girders 

 

Fig.42 – Frequencies and mode shapes of the main girder modes 
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Frequency Mode Mode shapes 

8.33 Hz 1rst bending mode of 
the structure 

 

 

Fig.43 – Frequency and mode shape of the bending mode 

6.3 Dynamic tests on the bridge – June 2006 
The knowledge of the dynamic behaviour of the structure has allowed scheduling another 
series of measurements in June 2006 by damaging the bridge. 
This three days campaign was realised in cooperation with the Wroclaw Institute of 
Technology (WUT) in Poland and the Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Testing and 
Research (EMPA) in Switzerland. LCPC (Paris with its local laboratory in Lyon) made the 
organisation of this campaign. Each team has performed its own instrumentation. LCPC 
studied the behaviour of the longitudinal girders and WUT the behaviour of the main girders 
by means of the jack excitation system; EMPA studied the local behaviour of a small part of 
the longitudinal girders with impact hammers. 

6.3.1 Schedule of the damage tests 
Regarding the historic of the structure, the damages were concentrated at the connection 
between the longitudinal girders and the cross girders. The initial jointing looked like on 
fig.44. 

 
 

Longitudinal girder 

cross girder 

 
Fig.44 – Connection between longitudinal girder and cross girder 
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In 1979 and 1980 some damages were observed and some longitudinal girders were changed. 
In 2003, the inspectors: 

 observed crack on the bottom of the longitudinal girder web,  
 observed movements when trains were on the bridge + crack,  
 observed rupture of the longitudinal girder web and movements,  
 had doubts about crack on the top of the longitudinal girder web 

For these reasons, all the connections were strengthened by fish joints looking (figs.45-46) 
and today, there is no more initial connection. 
 

 
Fig.45 - Definition of the strengthening Fig.46 - Struck of the fish joint 

 
During the campaign of June 2006, the damages order was: 

- "detaching" of a fish joint in an undamaged area to observe the behaviour of an initial 
configuration, 

- "detaching" of the fish joint     ( ), 
- "detaching" of the fish joint     ( + ), 
- "detaching" of the fish joint     ( + + ),  
- "detaching" of the fish joint     ( + + + ), 

 
and at least re-erection of the fish joint + + +  by the SNCF team. The localization of 
the damages  to  are reported on fig.47. 
 

Damage  

Damage 

Damage  

Damage Position of the jack

detaching of an 
undamaged area 0 

EMPA tests 

hammer 

 
Fig.47 - Localization of the damages 

 

Longitudinal girder 

Cross girder 

Fish joint 
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During operation, some cracks were found by visual inspections and all the connections 
between cross girders and 2nd order longitudinal beams have been reinforced by adding the 
“fish plates”. In the performed tests local stiffness reduction is achieved by taking off the 
“fish plate” from connection between two elements what allows the cracks became active. 
The artificial “damages” simulated loosening or loss of rivets in connections between 
longitudinal beams and cross-beams as well as cracks in these connections. The name of the 
damage according to the Damage Catalogue developed in WP3 is “Loss of material” – 
“Bolted/Riveted Connectors” or “Discontinuity” – “Basic component” – “Crack” (fig.48). 
 

 
Fig.48 - Artificial damage: detaching of the “fish plates” in connection between longitudinal 

girder and cross-beam 

 
The temperatures during each test are drawn on fig.49 and we can show that there was a 
significant difference between the upper and the bottom flange due to sunshine.  
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Fig.49 - Temperatures for each test of June 2006 

6.3.2 Preliminary Finite Element results 
To understand properly the series of dynamic tests, finite element models were elaborated by 
WUT and LCPC.  
WUT developed a numerical model with the Robot Millennium software, version 18. All 
important elements of the structure as well as boundary conditions were taken into account. 
The entire main girders, webs of cross-beams and webs of 2nd order longitudinal beams were 
modelled by 4-noded shell elements located in 3 dimensions. The flanges of cross-beams and 
flanges of 2nd order longitudinal beams as well as the horizontal stiffeners between girders 
and the wooden sleepers fixed to the longitudinal beams were modelled by beam elements. 
Boundary conditions model took into account possibility of all bearing movements according 
to their construction however, in reality more degree of freedom could be modelled as “free” 
due to wobbling support of all bearings made of old wooden sleepers and soft soil in the 
region of the bridge placement. Entire model of the superstructure consists of 3476 shell 
elements, 697 beam elements, 3746 nodes (fig.50a). Material properties of the steel are as 
follows: Young modulus: 208 GPa, self weight: 80.07 kN/m3. 
As a result of the Theoretical Modal Analysis (TMA) carried out for this model 60 modes 
were identified with frequencies lower than 50 Hz. Generally at low frequencies dominate 
modes related to horizontal vibrations of the girders. It was the main reason to design the tests 
with placing the accelerometers on the top of the girders in both vertical and horizontal 
transverse directions. Due to heavily coupled modes (e.g. the 2nd with the 3rd, the 4th with the 
5th) it was decided to use more advanced tool for modal parameters identification (e.g. SVD 
based methods) dealing with close modes. 
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a)  b)  

Fig.50 – a) WUT FE model – b) LPC FE model 

 
A FE model was also made by LCPC (Lyon) which enabled to estimate the dynamic 
behaviour of the bridge under many damages. The model was made with the CESAR-LCPC© 
software (fig.50b). For this study, some hypothesis were taken to simplify the modelling: 

- the rivets were not modelled, 
- the riveted connexions were considered as perfects, 
- the superstructures were not modelled. 

In current cross-section, the nodes are spaced from 0.30 m to 0.50 m. The connexion between 
the main girders and the cross girders or the cross girders and the longitudinal girders are 
modelled with more precision for introducing damages. 
The bridge was modelled with plate elements and the elastic modulus used for the steel plate 
was taken as 200 kN/mm² with a Poisson ratio of 0.3. The weights of the superstructure not 
modelled are integrated into the density of the cross and longitudinal girders with an 
equivalent value of 140 kN/m3 and the rivets are integrated into the density of the main 
girders with a value of 83 kN/m3. The bearings of the bridge are illustrated on Fig.51. They 
correspond to hinge supports and are modelled by hinges for the 3 nodes in the axis of the 
bearings. The global model of the Avesnes Bridge contains 8054 nodes for 48324 degree-of-
freedom and is shown on Fig.50b. 
 

a)  b)  

Fig.51 – a) View of bearing – b) Model of the bearing 

 
From this FE Model, the modal extraction gives frequencies between 6 Hz and 23 Hz for the 
15th first modes. These modes do not correspond to perfect global modes and as observed 
during the preliminary experimental tests (March 2006), the main behaviour of the structure is 
not mainly a global behaviour but a local behaviour of the main girders in the transverse 
direction. The natural frequencies for 4 modes are given in Fig.52. Experimental values from 
the March 2006 campaign shows that the LPC FE model provides higher frequencies than the 
WUT model which has been tuned according to the experimental frequencies.  
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Taken as a whole, the mode shapes of the main and longitudinal girders look like similar 
between experimental and numerical models, but a more precise analysis highlights some 
differences on the behaviour as shown on Fig.53. It is thus necessary to improve the 
modelling of the structure. These differences can be explained by the modelling of the 
boundary conditions and the bridge stiffness. 
 

Numerical approach 
LCPC (initial model) 

Numerical approach 
WUT (tuned model) Experimental approach 

MODE 1 : 1st bending mode 

 
10.20 Hz  

7.20 Hz 
 

8.62 Hz 
MODE 2 : 1st local mode of the main girders 

 
15.01 Hz 

 
12.00 Hz 

 
11.54 Hz 

MODE 3 : 2nd  local mode of the main girders 

 
15.66 Hz 

 
13.44 Hz 

 
12.25 Hz 

MODE 4 : 3rd local mode of the main girders 

 
17.48 Hz 

 

 
14.28 Hz 

Fig.52 – Comparison between numerical and experimental mode shapes 
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Main girders Second girder in cantilever 

Fig.53 – Example of a difference between numerical and experimental mode shape  

 
The manual tuning of the LCPC FE model consists in improving the modelling of the bearing 
and changing the stiffness of the structural components. The comparison of the mode shapes 
highlights that the boundary conditions imposed to the FE model are too excessive (only the 
transverse axis rotation was free). In fact, some displacement sensors put on the bridge during 
the June 2006 campaign highlight that the bridge can move in the longitudinal and transverse 
directions. The boundary conditions were modified to authorize these displacements (fig.54). 
 

a)  

 
 

b)   

Fig.54 – a) Bearing displacement – b) New model for the boundary conditions 

 
The variations can also be explained by a poor estimation of the global stiffness of the bridge 
and especially of the elastic modulus. The steel used for this bridge is a mild steel with an 
elastic modulus probably close to 200 kN/mm² but the hypothesis on the good efficiency of 
the joints can be corrected. The age of the structure and the type of riveted joints can justify a 
larger relative elasticity. During the June 2006 campaign, the deflection for a fixed load was 
measured and compared to the FE model results; a corrected value of the elastic modulus 
between 130 and 140 kN/mm² for the numerical approach allows finding the same deflection 
values. A value of 130 kN/mm² was kept for the FE model and the dynamic analysis was 
performed again with the corrected boundary conditions and Young modulus value. 
Tunings the FE model leads to Tab.7; the comparison between natural frequencies and mode 
shapes are consequently improved. 
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Frequencies (Hz) Modes 
 Experimental Numerical 

Difference 
(%) 

1 8.62 8.22 4.9 
2 11.54 12.10 4.6 
3 12.25 12.63 3.0 
4 14.28 14.09 1.4 
   Moy : 3.5 

Tab.7 – Tuned frequencies  

 
For example, Fig.55 highlights the good adequacy between the two approaches for the 2nd 
local mode of the main girders. This calculation is performed according to the 
recommandations given in D4.2, section 7.3.2. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Longitudinal girders  Main girders 

Fig.55 – Comparison between experimental and tuned model mode shape  

6.3.3 Dynamic local analysis (EMPA) 
Typical time histories of the hammer force and of the acceleration response of the girder at 
the position A6 is shown in Fig.56. The excitation time is very short (~1 ms) and, in this case, 
the peak of the force is approximately 5 kN. The peak of the acceleration response occurs at 
the very beginning and is approximately 5 ms-2. Approximately 0.1 s after the impact, the 
vibrations of the girder have nearly completely faded away. Fig.57 displays the typical power 
spectra of the time histories of the forces induced by the impact hammers. Both hammers 
excite the girder up to a frequency of approximately 700-800 Hz. The force generated by the 
large size hammer is significantly greater than those induced by the medium-size hammer.  
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Fig.56 – a) Force time history induced by the medium-size impact hammer 
b) Acceleration response of the longitudinal girder at position A6. 
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Figure 6.1:  

Fig.57 – a) Typical power spectrum of the impact force 
generated by the medium-size hammer 

b) Typical power spectrum of the impact force 
generated by the large size hammer. 

 
For a preliminary analysis, transfer functions were calculated using MATLAB’s 
tfestimate function. Results from several impacts pertaining to one test were averaged. 
In the following, transfer functions are shown for accelerometers at 5 positions distributed 
over the length of a girder, starting from the left-hand side. Fig.58 shows transfer functions 
for scenario 1 with the medium-size impact hammer. Tests 1 and 2 are for the undamaged 
case and give practically identical results. Test 8 is for the damaged case and shows high 
amplitudes at accelerometer A1 around 250 Hz. This clearly indicates presence and location 
of damage close to position A1. The same behaviour can be observed from results with the 
large impact hammer: Test 4 and 5 for the undamaged case show identical results, whereas 
test 6 and 7 for the damaged case show high amplitudes around 250 Hz at accelerometer A1, 
where the damage has been induced. Another observation is related to global and local modes 
at frequencies up to 150 Hz. In the following figures, the same transfer functions as before are 
shown zoomed-in at lower frequencies. Consider first the transfer functions generated by 
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exciting the girder directly with the medium-size impact hammer, shown in Fig.59. Peaks 
around 50 Hz are small and almost constant along the girder and represent global modes. 
Peaks around 90 Hz are larger and show a typical local-bending behaviour along the girder 
with high amplitudes at the centre and low amplitudes at the boundaries. Damage results in a 
frequency shift for the local modes, but does not affect global modes. The transfer functions 
generated by exciting the girder indirectly with the large impact hammer are shown in Fig.60. 
They exhibit large amplitudes for the global modes around 50 Hz. Local modes around 90 Hz 
are smaller and show again the typical local-bending distribution over the length of the girder. 
Damage lowers the amplitude of these local modes, rather than producing a frequency shift. 
Other scenarios show a similar behaviour. 
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Fig.58 – Transfer functions for accelerometers A1, A3, A6, A10, and A12 

and medium-size impact hammer at right-hand side of the girder: 
Scenario 1, Test 1 and 2 (undamaged),Test 8 (damaged) 
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Fig.59 – Transfer functions for accelerometers A1, A3, A6, A10, 

and A12 and large impact hammer at right-hand side of the girder: 
Scenario 1, Test 4 and 5 (undamaged),Test 6 and 8 (damaged) 
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Fig.60 – Transfer functions for accelerometers A1, A3, A6, A10, 

and A12 and large impact hammer at right-hand side of the girder: 
Scenario 1, Test 1 and 2 (undamaged),Test 8 (damaged) 

 
Damage produces clear changes in the vibration signature of individual longitudinal girders, 
and the location of damage can be determined in a qualitative way. For direct excitation, 
damage produces a frequency shift for the local girder modes while, for indirect excitation, it 
diminishes the amplitudes of local modes. While damage clearly manifests itself in the 
transfer functions and some qualitative conclusion can be drawn, it is not obvious how to 
interpret the results in a more analytical way. Except for the global modes which are hardly 
affected by damage, the transfer functions do not show well defined peaks that can clearly be 
associated with individual modes. Peaks appear rather wide, either due to high damping or 
because of the presence of several closely-spaced natural frequencies due to the complexity of 
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the structure. It is, therefore, not believed that classical methods that rely on comparison of 
individual modes will lead to dependable damage detection. 

6.3.4 Dynamic assessment 
During all the WUT tests the sampling frequency of the measuring device was set on 600 Hz 
and the time of signal acquisition varied from 33.4 s to 46.7 s. For preliminary data processing 
the exponential window was used to minimize the noise in the measured signal. For global 
data processing and modal properties identification the software ARTeMIS Extractor v. 3.43 
was used (Fig.61). As a tool for modal properties identification the Frequency Domain 
Decomposition (FDD) method was used. In this method by Singular Value Decomposition of 
the cross-spectrum matrix the noise is filtered out and by simple Peak Picking method local 
maxima of the processed spectrum location of modes is found. The software enables 
identification of frequencies and mode shapes. Determination of damping estimates was 
carried out using the Logarithmic Decrement Method by software written in Matlab language. 
The estimated frequencies of the superstructure at all 5 condition states are presented in 
Tab.8. The identified mode shapes for the undamaged state are shown in Fig. 62. The modes 
omitted in Fig.62 are found as too complex to be real modes. They are visible in the averaged 
spectra (after performing SVD) as local peaks but they were probably excited with too low 
energy. The first mode at 3.845 Hz is in fact a mode of rigid solid and is related to flexible 
and wobbling supports of the structure. Comparison of the results obtained for the 5 condition 
states of the structure presented in Tab.8 shows resonance frequency shift due to the 
introduced damages. 
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Fig.61 – Identification of modes in ARTeMIS Extractor software 
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Damage 0 Damage 1 Damage 2 Damage 3 Damage 4 Mode number 
(global) 

Frequency [Hz] 
Mode 1 3.845 3.809 3.845 3.809 3.772 
Mode 2 6.116 6.116 6.116 6.079 5.933 
Mode 3 7.654 7.654 7.617 7.617 7.214 
Mode 4 8.423 8.423 8.459 8.313 7.947 
Mode 5 - - - - 8.167 
Mode 6 8.789 8.789 8.826 8.752 8.789 
Mode 7 10.693 10.693 10.730 10.657 10.547 
Mode 8 11.462 11.462 11.499 11.426 11.462 
Mode 9 12.195 12.195 12.195 12.158 12.158 

Mode 10 13.037 13.037 13.000 12.927 12.854 
Mode 11 14.319 14.319 14.319 14.246 14.246 
Mode 12 18.420 18.127 18.018 18.420 17.981 
Mode 13 25.159 25.232 25.452 25.159 25.232 
Mode 14 25.745 26.404 26.257 26.257 26.221 
Mode 15 26.294 27.063 26.807 27.026 27.100 
Mode 16 29.041 29.150 29.333 29.004 29.077 
Mode 17 31.970 32.043 32.263 31.787 31.824 
Mode 18 33.289 33.289 32.593 32.593 32.227 
Mode 19 - 34.460 33.289 33.289 33.289 
Mode 20 - - - - 35.083 
Mode 21 - - - - 35.413 
Mode 22 - - - - 40.649 
Mode 23 - - - - 43.140 
Mode 24 - - - - 44.055 
Mode 25 - - - - 45.190 

Tab.8 – List of identified frequencies 
 

  

  

  

f1 = 3.845 Hz f2 = 6.116 Hz 

f3 = 7.654 Hz f4 = 8.423 Hz 

f6 = 8.789 Hz f7 = 10.693 Hz 
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Fig.62 - Experimental modeshapes identified for the undamaged structure 

 
Fig.63 provides the identification of some modes made with the Sys-Ident toolbox developed 
in LCPC, based on the random decrement technique and the Ibrahim Time Domain algorithm. 
Comparison is made with the identified frequencies obtained by WUT. Let us recall that 
WUT measurements are performed on the main girders while LCPC measurements are made 
on the cross-girders. A good agreement can be found. 
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11.46 Hz 
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Fig.63 – Mode shapes from June 2006 tests 

 

f8 = 11.462 Hz f9 = 12.195 Hz 

f10 = 13.037 Hz f11 = 14.319 Hz 
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From the results of the campaign of measurement made in June 2006, it is possible to 
compare the dynamic characteristics of the structure for each stage of damages. The 
frequencies are slightly modified by damages and the mode shapes highlight some differences 
right side out the damage and at the other connexions between the longitudinal and the cross 
girders (fig.64). 

 
Fig.64 – Evolution of the mode shapes between damaged and undamaged conditions 
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Fig.65 – PSD and mode shapes of the second mode 

 
A quick analysis (fig.65) of the power spectra shows that two modes dominate the structural 
response (1st bending mode and 2nd local bending for the main girders). Consequently only 
these modes are conserved for the damage detection. Concerning the June 2006 campaign, 
only the connexions between the longitudinal and the cross girders are instrumented. 
Consequently, damage detection for the longitudinal girders can be analysed. 
Some technical problems occur during the tests after damage 1 (loss of connection for 2 
transducers); only stages 0 and 1 are fully studied here. 
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Fig.66 – Stage ( + ) /undamaged structure – mode 1 

 
The longitudinal girders typology is characterized by a non symmetry for the structure and the 
lack of rigid supports. Indeed, the ends of the longitudinal girders are linked to the cantilever 
cross-girders. This constitutes elastic supports for which the stiffness is variable from one 
longitudinal girder to the other one.  
It is possible to observe, in the dynamic behaviour of these components, a global beam 
behaviour, the mode shapes having 2 or 3 nodes and large amplitudes at the ends. The 
differences between the mode shapes at these locations being larger, damage indexes (modal 
curvature, flexibility curvature, strain energy, see [Cremona 2004]) give a lot of false 
detections (fig.66-67). 

 

Damage  

 
Damage   

Damage  
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Fig.67 – Stage ( + ) /undamaged structure – mode 3 

 
The tests are performed with a jack (providing a 21 t load), which tends to bend the bridge. 
The structural response is based on transducers located on the joints between cross- and 
longitudinal girders and cross- and main girders. The measured accelerations for mode 3 for 
instance correspond to the lateral bending induced effects of the main girders. 
The analysis of the bridge documents highlights that displacements were noticed close to 
cross- and longitudinal girders connections when freight trains were crossing the bridge. This 
is related to a relative displacement between the crack lips (rotation or shear) and 
consequently to a damaged condition. The tests performed in June 2005 show that real 
excitations induced by a freight train constituted by 41 boogies with a mean axle load of 22 t 
is larged than the one generated by the jack (it is corresponding to the minimal axle value). 
Furthermore, the relative movements of the longitudinal girders are very low, and 
consequently are few effective on the damaged sections. This implies that some care has to be 
taken into account when analysing the June 2006 data. They can be very far from being 
representative of the real structural behaviour. This explains why damage detection based on 
operating conditions is more appropriate. For this reason, a last measurement campaign was 
made in February 2007 with larger damages. 

Cross-girder Number Cross-girder Number Rail bearer Number Rail bearer Number 
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7 LATE DYNAMIC TESTS – FEBRUARY 2007 

7.1 Definition of the instrumentation 
This last measurement campaign consists in the improvement of the acquisition system by 
mean of new transducers and new data acquisition system. During the March and June 2006 
campaigns, it was necessary to include a gain of 20 for the vertical sensors. Thus, the noise 
level was also increased. For this campaign, the accelerations were recorded by piezo-
electrical sensors PCB 393A03. The characteristics of these accelerometers are given in 
Tab.9. 
 
PERFORMANCE  OUTPUT  
Measurement Range ± 5 g Nominal bias 8 à 12 VDC 
Resolution (Threshold) 0.00001 grms Impedance ≤ 250 Ω 
Sensitivity ± 5% 1000 mV/g INPUT  
Resonant Frequency > 10 kHz Excitation Voltage 18 ... 30 VDC

Constant Current Excitation 2 … 20 mA 
PHYSICAL  

Frequency Range 
± 5% 
± 10%  

 
0.5 … 2000 Hz 
0.3 … 4000 Hz Sensing Element ceramic/shear

Non-Linearity ≤ 1 %  Housing material Stainless steel

Transverse Sensitivity (max 3%) ≤ 5 % Sealing hermetic 
Overload Limit (shock) ± 5000 g Electrical Connector Mil-C-5015 
ENVIRONMENTAL  Electrical Isolation 100 MΩ 
Temperature Range -54 … 121 °C Weight 210 g 

Tab.9 – Characteristics of the February 2007 accelerometers 

 
The 16 PCB accelerometers were connected with two interface devices, themselves linked to 
two multi-channel HBM – Spider8-SR01 acquisition systems. Data were then transferred to a 
main computer. The interface devices included anti-aliasing filters, which avoided sampling 
problem during signal acquisition. The Catman software drove the Spider8-SR01 systems and 
performed post-acquisition data processing. For this last study, the sampling frequency was 
chosen equal to 1200 Hz with an analogic low-pass filter with 100 Hz cut-off frequencies. 
This new system permits to record a 30 μg minimum level of accelerations. 
From the June 2006 campaign, it was decided to reduce the analysis of the dynamic behaviour 
of the structure to the cross-girders only with a more appropriate instrumentation (location 
and number of sensors), composed of only 16 accelerometers. The sensors are linked to the 
cross girders and no longer on the longitudinal girders as it has been done during the previous 
campaigns. The cross girders are continuous and the sensors record the induced effects of 
damages on the cross girders and do not depend on the location of the sensors according to the 
damages. The plan of the general instrumentation is given on Fig.68. 
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Fig.68 – Instrumentation plan of the February 2007 campaign 

7.2 Damage tests 
Regarding the results of the June 2006 campaign, it was observed that the jack energy was not 
sufficient to excite the structure with “small” damages. Thus, with this scale factor, the results 
of the damage detection are not satisfactory. During these two days of measurement, larger 
damages were realized. They were concentrated at the connexion between the longitudinal 
and the cross girders and the cross and the main girders. 
For the connexion between the longitudinal and the cross girders, these damages consist in 
(fig.63): 

- Detaching a fish joint, 
- Cutting the longitudinal girder on 35 mm, 
- Cutting the longitudinal girder on 70 mm, 
- Cutting the longitudinal girder on 120 mm, 
- Cutting the longitudinal girder on 230 mm, 
- Cutting the longitudinal girder on 280 mm, 
- Cutting the longitudinal girder on 385 mm. 

 
 

 
Fig.69 – Different steps of damage for the connexion between longitudinal and cross-girders 

 
For the connexion between the cross and the main girders (fig.70), the damages consist in 
cutting the cross girder on 35 mm to 480 mm in 6 steps (35 / 70 / 120 / 250 / 380 / 480 mm). 
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Fig.70 – Different steps of damages for the connexion between main/cross-girders 

 
The damages are dispatched on the bridge to test the capacity of detection of: 

- a damage on the longitudinal girder far from the sensors, 
- a damage on the longitudinal girder close to a sensor but on the end of the grid sensors, 
- a damage on the longitudinal girder close to a sensor in the centre of the grid sensors, 
- a damage on the cross girder close to a sensor, 
- a damage on the cross girder far from the sensors. 

Fig.71 shows the damage locations. 

 
Fig.71 – Location of the damages on the bridge 

7.3 Results of the dynamic tests and damage detection 
All the data recorded on the Avesnes bridge during this February 2007 campaign were 
analysed by means of the Sys_Ident toolbox developed by the LCPC. Three main frequencies 
have been considered. They correspond to (fig.72): 

- the first bending mode with a 8.33 Hz frequency,  
- the second local mode of the main girders with a 12.24 Hz frequency, 
- a mode close to 40 Hz 

The first local bending mode of the main girders is not very well identified, which is in 
agreement with the June 2006 results. It has not been taken into consideration in the 
analysis. 
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Frequency Mode Modeshape 
8.33 Hz First bending 

mode of the bridge

12.25 Hz Second local 
mode of the main 

girders 

40 Hz ????? 

Fig.72 – Examples of identified mode shapes 

7.3.1 Dynamic characteristics 
As explained previously, natural frequencies are not sensitive parameters for damage 
detection. Tab. 10 shows no evolution for the frequencies when the structure is damaged with 
the three first damages located at the connexion between the longitudinal and cross girders. 
But with the fourth and fifth damages at the connexion between the main and the cross girders 
we can observe a decrease of the second local mode frequency. 
 

Dam. Undam. A  
level 7 

B   
level 4 

B  
level 6 

C   
level 4 

C  
level 7 

D  
level 4 

D    
level 6 

E    
level 3 

E    
level 6 

Freq. (Hz) 12.274 12.245 12.245 12.245 12.245 12.245 12.161 12 11.955 11.429 
Evolution  -0.2 % -0.2 % -0.2 % -0.2 % -0.2 % -0.9 % -2.3 % -2.7 % -7.4 % 

Tab.10 – Evolution of the frequencies versus damages 

 
The same analysis can be made for the mode shapes. For the three first damages, the 
differences are not significant and we can observe some induced structural differences 
(fig.73). Fig.74 shows the decrease of the frequency for the second local mode and an 
important evolution of the mode shapes when studying the fourth damage. 
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Fig.73 – Evolution of the mode shapes: damage A versus undamaged structure 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.74 – Evolution of the mode shapes 
damage E level 4 and 6 versus undamaged structure 

 
Experimental results show that only the most important damage provides a decreasing effect 
on one frequency, which is not satisfactory for detecting damages. In general, it is the same 
for the mode shapes but when the damage is right side out the main girder, the mode shapes 
are more modified and it is possible to localize this damage but not the other ones. 

7.3.2 Damage indexes 
From the February 2007 campaign, with the new instrumentation plan, it is possible to use 
damage indexes for the longitudinal and the cross girders [Cremona, 2004], [Alvandi & 
Cremona, 2006]. The purpose of these tests is to check the capacity to detect some real 
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damages for each structural component. For these studies, 9 nodes are introduced for the 
longitudinal and the cross girders by a cubic interpolation base on the 4 sensors. 

7.3.2.1 Longitudinal girders 
Concerning this approach, three damage indexes give interesting results: the “Strain energy 
Method”, the “Mode Shape Curvature Method” and the “Flexibility Curvature” 
[Cremona, 2004].  
 

 

Damage A 

Damage B 

Damage C 

 

   
Mode 1 Mode 2 Mode 2 

Damage A vs undamaged structure 

  
Mode 1 Mode 1 Mode 3 

Damage A & B vs undamaged structure 

   
Mode 3 Mode 3 Mode 4 

Damage A, B & C vs undamaged structure 
Fig.75 - Comparison between damaged and undamaged conditions 
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The analysis of the three frequencies around 8.33 Hz, 12.2 Hz and 40 Hz gives globally very 
interesting results and if all the damages and all modes cannot always detect and localize the 
damages, the correlation between all the results allows being sure that there is a problem and 
helps to localize it (fig.75). Fig.76 highlights this fact for the analysis between successive 
stages. 
 

  
Mode 1 Mode 1 Mode 1 

Damage A, B & C vs Damage A & B 
Fig.76 - Comparison between two successive damages 
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Fig.77 – Mode shape evolution versus damages 

Damage B 
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7.3.2.2 Cross-girders 
The analysis for cross-girders is similar. Fig.77 gives the evolution of two cross-girders mode 
shapes (3 – 4). Damage B leads to a clear increase of the mode shape of cross-girder N°4, 
highlighting a loss of stiffness. The structural differences on the cross-girder N°3 are 
negligible. 
Damage D is affecting the global structural behaviour and the cross-girder N°4 behaviour. 
These induced effects do not modify the detection and the location of the damages. Fig.78 
shows that the large differences due to damage D hide the effects of the first three damages. 
Although the differences of the mode shapes for damage A or damage C are small compared 
to the undamaged condition, damages can be detected. 
 

   
A vs undamaged - Mode 2 A & B vs undamaged - Mode 3 A, B & C vs undamaged - Mode 3 

   
A & B vs A - Mode 1 A, B & C vs A & B - Mode 1 A, B & C vs A & B - Mode 3 

Fig.78 - Detection and localization of the damages for the cross girders 

 

  
Longitudinal girders - Mode 1 Cross girders - Mode 1 

Fig.79 - Damage A, B, C & D vs undamaged structure 
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If damage D is well detected and located, it is not the case for damage E. Fig.79 shows only 
damage D effect on the damage indexes. But relatively to damage D, damage E can be 
detected and located (fig.80). 
 

Mode shapes – mode 3 Cross girders 
Damage E level 6 vs Damage D level 6 

Fig.80 – Effect of damage E on the structural behaviour 

Damage D 
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8 CONCLUSIONS 

Work package 7 (WP7) of the Integrated Project « Sustainable Bridges » has for main 
objective to demonstrate the pertinence and the applicability of the scientific and technical 
results from work packages 3, 4, 5 & 6. To be successful, the work package had to fulfil two 
conditions to be successful. The first issue was to offer to the other work packages the 
opportunity to test techniques and methods developed within the project. The second 
condition was to provide demonstrated answers to the most important problems faced by 
bridge owners or managers. Consequently, to be efficient, the bridges were only instrumented 
and tested as soon as several developments in other work packages became available. 
To be meaningful, the work process involved in WP7 (D7.1) has been to propose two 
questionnaires to bridge managers and work package teams; these questionnaires had helped 
on one hand to determine the categories of problems or bridges necessary to be analysed in 
terms of structural and conditions assessment (including repair and monitoring), and on the 
other hand, to list the main techniques and methods issued from the project which require to 
be evaluated on site. Along with these questionnaires, a bridge data sheet was proposed to the 
bridge owners wishing to provide case studies. This data sheet synthesizes the characteristics 
of the structure and was forwarded to the work package teams for comments and appraisal.  
From the questionnaires, the Avesnes/Helpe bridge was identified: this bridge is very 
characteristic of problems met in old steel bridges (cracks and degradations of riveted 
connections). Due to its bad condition, this bridge was going to be replaced and SNCF 
proposed to keep it and to offer the possibility to perform tests, in particular dynamic ones.  
This deliverable has presented the different investigations performed on the bridge. It can 
drawn from the results presented here that damage detection methods are very promising 
techniques and can be positively used on this family of bridges. All the investigations and 
analyses made here are in agreement with WP3 and WP4 developments. 
From the investigations, it comes that the application of the D4.2 guidelines for fatigue 
assessment lead to very short fatigue lifetime; when a crack is detected, the connection must 
be strengthened quickly. Damage detection methods look to be very efficient, even if the 
application done is not representative of what we want to get on a bridge. In particular, we 
increased the level of damage due to the low excitation level. During operating conditions, 
this will be different and the level of excitation will be more able to excite the structure and to 
help to detect damages. Further investigations are nevertheless needed to conclude clearly. In 
particular, all the detection techniques are base on modal curvatures. Recent studies show that 
good calculations are necessary to improve damage detection [Ballière & al, 2008]. 
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10 ANNEX A – TRAFFIC CHARACTERISTICS 
Train Speed Date MGC mid_span MGC support DMC support 

Z 23500  66 07/06/2005 19:34 NE NE AvesAboutDmc_05_158_3 
BB 27000  95 07/06/2005 18:40 NE AvAboutMgc_05_158_001 NE 
BB 27000  98 07/06/2005 18:45 NE AvAboutMgc_05_158_002 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_4 
BB 36000  93 07/06/2005 18:54 NE AvAboutMgc_05_158_003 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_5 
Z 24500 79 07/06/2005 19:07 NE AvAboutMgc_05_158_004 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_6 
Z 24500 86 07/06/2005 19:18 NE AvAboutMgc_05_158_005 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_7 
BB 27000 90 07/06/2005 19:42 NE AvAboutMgc_05_158_006 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_9 
Z 23500 59 07/06/2005 19:53 NE AvAboutMgc_05_158_007 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_10 
Z 24500 85 07/06/2005 20:19 NE AvAboutMgc_05_158_008 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_11 
BB 27000 84 07/06/2005 21:48 NE NE AvesAboutDmc_05_158_12 
BB 27000 99 07/06/2005 20:51 AvDemiMgc_05_158_010 AvAboutMgc_05_158_009 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_13 
Z 23500 (M) 76 07/06/2005 21:01 AvDemiMgc_05_158_011 AvAboutMgc_05_158_010 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_14 
BB 27000 94 07/06/2005 21:05 AvDerniMgc_05_158_012 AvAboutMgc_05_158_011 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_15 
BB 36000 103 07/06/2005 21:13 AvDemiMgc_05_158_013 AvAboutMgc_05_158_012 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_16 
BB 36000 93 07/06/2005 21:17 AvDemiMgc_05_158_014 AvAboutMgc_05_158_013 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_17 
BB16000pousse 53 07/06/2005 21:54 AvDemiMgc_05_158_015 AvAboutMgc_05 158_014 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_18 
BB 27000 98 07/06/2005 21:59 AvDemiMgc_05_158_016 AvAboutMgc_05_158_015 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_1 9 
BB 27000 86 07/06/2005 22:09 AvDemiMgc_05_158_017 AvAboutMgc_05_158_016 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_20 
BB 27000 96 07/06/2005 22:24 AvDemiMgc_05_158_018 AvAboutMgc_05_158_017 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_21 
BB 27000 97 07/06/2005 22:31 AvDemiMgc_05_158_019 AvAboutMgc_05_158_018 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_22 
BB 27000 84 07/06/2005 22:35 AvDemiMgc_05_158_020 AvAboutMgc_05_158_019 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_23 
Z 24500 81 07/06/2005 22:50 AvDemiMgc_05_158_021 AvAboutMgc_05_158_020 AvesAboutDme_05_158_24 
BB 27000 84 07/06/2005 23:06 AvDemiMgc_05_158_022 AvAboutMgc_05_158_021 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_25 
BB 27000 84 07/06/2005 23:53 AvDemiMgc_05_158_023 AvAboutMgc_05_158_022 AvesAboutDmc_05_158_26 
BB 27000 99 08/06/2005 00:05 AvDemiMgc_05_159_000 AvAboutMgc_05_159_000 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_1 
BB 27000 93 08/06/2005 00:10 AvDemiMgc_05_159_001 AvAboutMgc_05_159_001 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_2 
BB 27000 96 08/06/2005 00:36 AvDemiMgc_05_159_002 AvAboutMgc_05_159_002 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_3 
BB 36000 108 08/06/2005 00:55 AvDerniMgc_05_159_003 AvAboutMgc_05_159_003 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_4 
BB 27000 90 08/06/2005 01:45 AvDemiMgc_05_159_004 AvAboutMgc_05_159_004 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_6 
BB 27000 99 08/06/2005 01:51 AvDerniMgc_05_159_005 AvAboutMgc_05_159_005 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_7 
BB 27000 88 08/06/2005 02:13 AvDemiMgc_05_159_006 AvAboutMgc_05_159_006 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_8 
BB 27000 82 08/06/2005 02:16 AvDemiMgc_05_159_007 AvAboutMgc_05_159_007 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_9 
BB 27000 62 08/06/2005 03:10 AvDemiMgc_05_159_008 AvAboutMgc_05_159_008 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_10 
BB 27000 90 08/06/2005 03:26 AvDemiMgc_05_159_009 AvAboutMgc_05_159_009 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_11 
BB 27000 95 08/06/2005 03:43 AvDemilvigc_05_159_010 AvAboutMgc_05_159_010 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_12 
BB 27000 95 08/06/2005 04:17 AvDemiMgc_05_159_011 AvAboutMgc_05_159_011 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_13 
BB 36000 108 08/06/2005 04:36 AvDemiMgc_05_159_012 AvAboutMgc_05_159_012 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_14 
BB 16600 95 08/06/2005 04:47 AvDemiMgc_05_159_013 AvAboutMgc_05_159_013 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_15 
BB 27000 93 08/06/2005 04:51 AvDemiMgc_05_159_014 AvAboutMgc_05_159_014 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_16 
BB 27000 79 08/06/2005 05:00 AvDemiMgc_05_159_015 AvAboutMgc_05_159_015 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_17 
BB 27000 91 08/06/2005 05:32 AvDemiMgc_05_159_016 AvAboutMgc_05_159_016 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_18 
BB 27000 95 08/06/2005 05:46 AvDemiMgc_05_159_017 AvAboutMgc_05_159_017 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_19 
BB 27000 89 08/06/2005 06:02 AvDemiMgc_05_159_018 AvAboutMgc_05_159_018 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_20 
BB 27000 100 08/06/2005 06:53 AvDemiMgc_05_159_019 AvAboutMgc_05_159_019 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_21 
Z 23500 (M) 65 08/06/2005 07:05 AvDerniMgc_05_159_020 AvAboutMgc_05_159_020 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_22 
BB 27000 92 08/06/2005 07:11 AvDemiMgc_05_159_021 AvAboutMgc_05_159_021 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_23 
BB 27000 100 08/06/2005 07:23 AvDemiMgc_05_159_022 AvAboutMgc_05_159_022 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_24 
Z 23500 (M) 72 08/06/2005 07:35 AvDemiMgc_05_159_023 AvAboutMgc_05_159_023 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_25 
BB 27000  76 08/06/2005 07:41 AvDerniMgc_05_159_024 AvAboutMgc_05_159_024 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_26 
Z 24500 81 08/06/2005 08:43 AvDemiMgc_05_159_025 AvAboutMgc_05_159_025 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_27 
Z 23500 (M) 55 08/06/2005 09:24 AvDemiMgc_05_159_026 AvAboutMgc_05_159_026 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_28 
BB 27000 89 08/06/2005 09:29 AvDemiMgc_05_159_027 AvAboutMgc_05_159_027 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_29 
Z 23500 (MI) 53 08/06/2005 09:53 AvDemiMgc_05_159_028 AvAboutMgc_05_159_028 AvesAboutDrnc_05_159_30 
Z 24500 63 08/06/2005 10:24 AvDemiMgc_05_159_029 AvAboutMgc_05_159_029 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_31 
Z 24500 79 08/06/2005 10:58 AvDemiMgc_05_159_030 AvAboutMgc_05_159_030 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_32 
BB 27000 28 08/06/2005 11:08 AvDemiMgc_05_159_031 AvAboutMgc_05_159_031 AvesAboutDrnc_05_159_33 
BB 27000 56 08/06/2005 11:15 AvDemiMgc_05_159_032 AvAboutMgc_05_159_032 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_34 
Z 23500 (M) 70 08/06/2005 13:00 AvDemiMgc_05_159_034 AvAboutMgc_05_159_034 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_36 
BB 27000 92 08/06/2005 13:22 AvDemiMgc_05_159_035 AvAboutMgc_05_159_035 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_37 
BB 36000 106 08/06/2005 13:33 AvDemiMgc_05_159_036 AvAboutMgc_05_159_036 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_38 
BB 27000 95 08/06/2005 13:36 AvDemiMgc_05_159_037 AvAboutMgc_05_159_037 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_39 
Z 23500 (M) 81 08/06/2005 13:49 AvDemiMgc_05_159_038 AvAboutMgc_05_159_038 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_40 
BB 27000 90 08/06/2005 14:38 AvDemiMgc_05_159_039 AvAboutMgc_05_159_039 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_42 
Z 23500 (M) 64 08/06/2005 14:51 AvDemiMgc_05_159_040 AvAboutMgc_05_159_040 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_43 
BB 27000 91 08/06/2005 14:54 AvDemiMgc_05_159_041 AvAboutMgc_05_159_041 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_44 
Z 23500 (M) 75 08/06/2005 15:59 AvDemiMgc_05_159_042 AvAboutMgc_05_159_042 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_45 
BB 27000 100 08/06/2005 16:37 AvDemiMgc_05_159_043 AvAboutMgc_05_159_043 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_47 
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Train Speed Date MGC mid_span MGC support DMC support 
Z 23500 (M) 79 08/06/2005 17:12 AvDemiMgc_05_159_044 AvAboutMgc_05_159_044 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_48 
BB 27000 87 08/06/2005 18:06 AvDemiMgc_05_159_045 AvAboutMgc_05_159_045 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_50 
Z 23500 (M) 71 08/06/2005 18:20 AvDemiMgc_05_159_046 AvAboutMgc_05_159_046 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_51 
Z 24500 77 08/06/2005 18:28 AvDemiMgc_05_159_047 AvAboutMgc_05_159_047 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_52 
Z 23500 (MI) 57 08/06/2005 18:48 AvDemiMgc_05_159_048 AvAboutMgc_05_159_048 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_53 
BB 36000 96 08/06/2005 18:55 AvDemiMgc_05_159_049 AvAboutMgc_05_159_049 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_54 
Z 23500 (M) 77 08/06/2005 19:10 AvDemiMgc_05_159_050 AvAboutMgc_05_159_050 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_55 
BB 27000 98 08/06/2005 20:12 AvDemiMgc_05_159_057 AvAboutMgc_05_159_058 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_61 
BB 27000 99 08/06/2005 20:17 AvDemiMgc_05_159_058 AvAboutMgc_05_159_059 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_62 
Z 23500 (M) 82 08/06/2005 20:35 AvDemiMgc_05_159_059 AvAboutMgc_05_159_060 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_63 
BB 27000 100 08/06/2005 20:50 AvDemiMgc_05_159_060 AvAboutMgc_05_159_061 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_64 
Z 24500 81 08/06/2005 21:01 AvDemilMgc_05_159_061 AvAboutMgc_05_159_062 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_65 
BB 27000 91 08/06/2005 21:06 AvDemiMgc_05_159_062 AvAboutMgc_05_159_063 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_66 
Z 24500 81 08/06/2005 21:19 AvDemiMgc_05_159_063 AvAboutMgc_05_159_064 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_67 
BB 36000 107 08/06/2005 21:26 AvDemiMgc_05_159_064 AvAboutMgc_05_159_065 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_68 
BB 27000 99 08/06/2005 21:29 AvDemiMgc_05_159_065 AvAboutMgc_05_159_066 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_69 
Z 23500 (M) 80 08/06/2005 21:56 AvDemiMgc_05_159_066 AvAboutMgc_05_159_067 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_70 
BB 27000 98 08/06/2005 22:00 AvDemiMgc_05_159_067 AvAboutMgc_05_159_068 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_71 
BB 27000 96 08/06/2005 22:11 AvDemiMgc_05_159_068 AvAboutMgc_05_159_069 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_72 
BB 27000 88 08/06/2005 22:34 AvDemiMgc_05_159_069 AvAboutMgc_05_159_070 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_73 
BB 27000 98 08/06/2005 22:51 AvDemiMgc_05_159_070 AvAboutMgc_05_159_071 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_74 
Z 23500 (M) 79 08/06/2005 22:55 AvDemiMgc_05_159_071 AvAboutMgc_05_159_072 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_75 
BB 27000 89 08/06/2005 22:59 AvDemiMgc_05_159_072 AvAboutMgc_05_159_073 AvesAboutDmc_05_159_76 
BB 27000 82 09/06/2005 00:05 AvDemiMgc_05_160_000 AvAboutMgc_05_160_000 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_1 
BB 27000 89 09/06/2005 00:10 AvDemiMgc_05_160_001 AvAboutMgc_05_160_001 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_2 
BB 27000 79 09/06/2005 00:15 AvDemiMgc_05_160_002 AvAboutMgc_05_160_002 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_3 
BB 27000 92 09/06/2005 00:24 AvDemiMgc_05_160_003 AvAboutMgc_05_160_003 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_4 
BB 36000 105 09/06/2005 01:00 AvDemiMgc_05_160_004 AvAboutMgc_05_160_004 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_5 
BB 27000 100 09/06/2005 01:46 AvDemiMgc_05_160_005 AvAboutMgc_05_160_005 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_6 
BB 36000 99 09/06/2005 01:54 AvDemiMgc_05_160_006 AvAboutMgc_05_160_006 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_7 
BB 27000 96 09/06/2005 02:05 AvDemiMgc_05_160_007 AvAboutMgc_05_160_007 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_8 
BB 27000 89 09/06/2005 02:09 AvDemiMgc_05_160_008 AvAboutMgc_05_160_008 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_9 
BB 27000 91 09/06/2005 02:19 AvDemiMgc_05_160_009 AvAboutMgc_05_160_009 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_10 
SB 27000 79 09/06/2005 02:24 AvDemiMgc_05_160_010 AvAboutMgc_05_160_010 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_11 
BB 27000 87 09/06/2005 03:13 AvDemiMgc_05_160_011 AvAboutMgc_05_160_011 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_13 
BB 27000 87 09/06/2005 03:38 AvDemiMgc_05_160_012 AvAboutMgc_05_160_012 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_14 
BB 27000 93 09/0612005 03:53 AvDemiMgc_05_160_013 AvAboutMgc_05_160_013 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_15 
BB 27000 90 09/06/2005 04:15 AvDemiMgc_05_160_014 AvAboutMgc_05_160_014 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_16 
BB 27000 84 09/06/2005 04:22 AvDemiMgc_05_160_015 AvAboutMgc_05_160_015 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_17 
SB 36000 96 09/06/2005 04:26 AvDemiMgc_05_160_016 AvAboutMgc_05_160_016 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_18 
BB 27000 85 09/06/2005 04:41 AvDemiMgc_05_160_017 AvAboutMgc_05_160_017 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_19 
BB 27000 94 09/06/2005 04:58 AvDemiMgc_05_160_018 AvAboutMgc_05_160_018 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_20 
Z 23500 (M) 99 09/06/2005 05:10 AvDemiMgc_05_160_019 AvAboutMgc_05_160_019 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_21 
BB 27000 100 09/06/2005 01:46 AvDemiMgc_05_160_005 NE NE 
BB 36000 99 09/06/2005 01:54 AvDemiMgc_05_160_006 NE NE 
BB 27000 96 09/06/2005 02:05 AvDemiMgc_05_160_007 NE NE 
BB 27000 89 09/06/2005 02:09 AvDerniMgc_05_160_008 NE NE 
BB 27000 91 09/06/2005 02:19 AvDemiMgc_05_160_009 NE NE 
BB 27000 79 09/06/2005 02:24 AvDemiMgc_05_160_010 NE NE 
BB 27000 87 09/06/2005 03:13 AvDemiMgc_05_160_011 NE NE 
BB 27000 87 09/06/2005 03:38 AvDemiMgc_05_160_012 NE NE 
BB 27000 93 09/06/2005 03:53 AvDemiMgc_05_160_013 NE NE 
BB 27000 90 09/06/2005 04:15 AvDemiMgc_05_160_014 NE NE 
BB 27000 84 09/06/2005 04:22 AvDemiMgc_05_160_015 NE NE 
BB 36000 96 09/06/2005 04:26 AvDemiMgc_05_160_016 NE NE 
BS 27000 85 09/06/2005 04:41 AvDerniMgc_05_160_017 NE NE 
BB 27000 94 09/06/2005 04:58 AvDemiMgc_05_160_018 NE NE 
Z 23500 99 09/06/2005 05:10 AvDemiMgc_05_160_019 NE NE 
B 27000 92 09/06/2005 05:27 NE AvAboutMgc_05_160_020 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_22 
B 27000 97 09/06/2005 05:40 NE AvAboutMgc_05_160_021 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_23 
B 27000 97 09/06/2005 05:46 NE AvAboutMgc_05_160_022 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_24 
Z 24500 83 09/06/2005 07:04 NE AvAboutMgc_05_160_023 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_25 
B 27000 96 09/06/2005 07:13 NE AvAboutMgc_05_160_024 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_26 
B 27000 98 09/06/2005 07:24 NE AvAboutMgc_05_160_025 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_27 
Z 24500 81 09/06/2005 07:35 N E AvAboutMgc_05_160_026 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_28 
B 36000 52 09/06/2005 07:40 NE AvAboutMgc_05_160_027 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_29 
B 27000 59 09/06/2005 07:45 NE AvAboutMgc_05_160_028 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_30 
B 27000 96 09/06/2005 07:51 NE AvAboutMgc_05_160_029 AvesAboutDmc_05_160_31 

Tab.A1 – List of data files 
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